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4 ',oat arrives, will detain but sashort time, he Les ..ta,
'moue:amineor stipulate ebour his passage MreV.„
be hurries on hoard, the boat shoves a; and when:
hi. a little leivire to look about, be finds that perliiir
all the berths, certainty all thaws( ones, are occupied,
When laercomes to pay his passage, he finds-, that be
must pay -the arum as those who came from ritisborgh.
Perhaps, too, be may be bound for Louisville, Nash-
ville or St Louis, his boat may stop at Cincinnati, and

afteir bia arrivalat the latter Place, anoth-
er hootmayarrive from Pittsburgh bound to his own
,ileetirredport. He embaiks on board that boat, and

sissy again -bi stibjected to some of the inconveniences,

which he wet aubjected.to after leavinta g W he
e atTravelers going eastward, if they ke the stag

,have ' to .geone hundred and, thirtyone

miles to :reach Cumberland, and ofcour :ise have .1e
epead one eight traveling.

" But if they proceed ev
ateasubeatio Pittsburgh they lose forest. Upon their
snivel at.the latter place they can take eitherRimini-

Mg Or evening Steamboat fur Brownsville, awl tbes,
.tthcir pleasure, pass tl.B mountains either by day

'Zifit Orin the night. •
Now as to transportation -of merchandise and pro.

*lee. A very intelligent businevs man at Browns-
viße hue furnished thefollowing statement of the ordi-
nary sates of carriage:
Merchandise from Cumberland

to Wheeling, •

bbfrebandise from Cumberland
Itr Brownsville,

Produce from W heeling to Corn-
leriand,

$l5 OD per ton

9 00 "

12 00 "

Produce 'from Brownsville to
Cumberland, 700 "

the-Spring, when the largest amountof transpor-

tation over the mountains takes place, carriages be-
;bemie higher, and are about as follow s:
frera Cumberland to Wheeling, $2O 00 per tub.
!atom Cumberland to Brownsville. 12 50 "

- As the distance from Cumberland to Brownsville is

lets titan per cent of that from Cumberland to
Wheeling, it is obvious that the same number of wa-

goes and horses would, in the same time, transport

*early twice as much toBrownsville as to Wheeling.
Or seventy five wagons would transport as much be-

tbreen Cumberland and Brownsville as ens bundled
land' thirty-one %spn would between Cumberland
sand 'Wheeling.

The same gentleman has the following additional
temasks:

"Supposing the price of freight to be the snme front
Tittaburgh,iritd Wheeling to points below, and the ex-
penses of re-shipping to be the so meat both these pla-
tes, I make the cost of a ton of merchandise from
'Cumberland, via
11Wheeling to Louisville, • $l9 -50

ame from Cumberland via the Monongahela
16 40

This estimate supposes the goods tb be re-shipped
at Pittsburgh mid- to pay Commission there, v. Lich
might sometimes be avoided or reduced.

The receipt time from Baltimore to Wheeling is
nine days; to Brownsville five days--add one day to
Pittsburgh rind it loaves' three days less to Pittsburgh
t4a.toWheeling; so that goods can be taken from
B2tirttoi6 by the Monangaltela Improvement to Lou-
isville sooner than they now go by wagon Crum Balti-
mot e to Wheeling.

uWestein produce is now teceipted far from Pitts-
tiferfirownivilie to Baltimore, at 80c pet bun-

sired, at $l6 par ton."
Tbis statement. we think, must satisfy all intelligent

- travelers and business men, that the new and improved
:arm by the Mongetheia river possesses decided advan-

- There err, too, connected with the region passed
dough, historical recollections of more than ordinary
siusterestte Americans. Washington on his first visit
-to this-cououvalledon Aliquippa; Queen of the Dela-
'warts, at the mouth of the Youghiogheny, where M-

Keespogt now stands, who then had her royal residence
'there. A short distance below, on the east bank of
the Monongahela, on the morning of the 9th of July,
-1755,Braddock's army was arrayed in all the pride,
'romp and circumstance of glorious war; there that
-proud, boastful, though gallant soldier, was seen elated
'erith'the confident assurance that on that very evening

his long and toilsome march would be brought to a
- glorious conclusion by the capture of Fort Duquesne,
—there also were seen Sir Peter lialket, SirJohn St.
Clair, and poor Midshipman Spent-haw,. who, by some

'strange fatality, was led to wander from his home on
theocean, to fall a sacrifice to the Indian scalping-
'knife or tomahawk on the bank of some distant and

—almost unknown river,—there, too, was also seen our

..^owa Washington, then nn undistinguished and almost
despised Majorof a mere provincial battalion,—there,
sfmally, were seen the gallant followers of an unfurtu-
4en9teleader.

A short distance below the mouth of TurtleCreek, I
,non the same 9th July 1755, this same gallant band,
,'might be seen once more on the eastern bank of the

Monongahela, -having crossed twice within t hree miles
:lsharmorning. Nothing had occurred to alarm theirs
• all tire still elate and confident that a fear

...lawn more would crown their toils and privations
with a triumphant conclusion; their rear bad yet

r-wcamely emerged from the river, when the sharp re-
- porta vifrifles, and the war whoop of the Indians fell

'upon their ears; then follow peels of musketry, and-
- key, mingled with the groans of-the wounded middy-

. ing, then Halket aad Shirley and poor Spendalow and
• many others fell to rise no more,and then the head-

- 'strong and indomitable Braddock received his death
- wound.

Gredoally,that gallant but ill conducteahanti began to

Atperceive how hopeless were theireffotts arainstan un-
seen foe, and as confusion and dismay pervaded their

= tanks, the genius: the talents and presence of mind of
;'the hithertoalmost despised Washington, commanded

." their propel influence, in saving the ferment of that
Lanny. The,events of that day, so fatal to many, and
so unfortunate,formed the seedtime of Washington's
riod fortune and distinction hewed immediately pro-

- ,moted by-the Virginia Legislature, and it is a fact, as
"true es remarkable, that a clergyman, in a serninn
reached soon after. expressed the opinion that Wash-

- -tngton was preserved by Providence, through the perils
• -of that day,••for some great purpose." Surely it de-
, Mends no great portion of enthusiasm or romance, to
,-• excite in the breast of an American some interest to-

7-- Wards a place so connected with Washington's far-
t4tunes. as is Braddock's Fieid; and doubtless the time

willcomewhen A mericoms will feel a pride in saying.," I
'have seen the field where the genius and commanding

'Valente of the Father°filar CotLarry were first ptomi-
nently displayed.'

The subscribers have the permission of the Presi-
'

— slegtand'Managers of the Company, to annex to this
"Ittiposition a letter from W. MilnerRoberts, formerly
.engineet •ou the Monongahela Improvement, which

- will be found interesting. In conclusion, we cannot
' ?forbear to give here our strong and emphatic testimo-

ny in tavor of the ability, patience and perseverance
• • of,tho President and Managers of the Company, and

to the enterprise, energy and skill exhibited, in tin-
' '-dertaking and completing valeable work,'by the

presenteontractors, Messrs J. K. Morhead, •Morgan
.Bobertson. Charles Avery. FM Howe, John Graham,

• Wm Eichbanm, James May, A -Curling and Thos
• Bakewell. The competition of their work is impor-

-teat in itself, but it is alpo important as an actual exhi-
- -titian of the practicability of that mode of improve-
, •inent, and will it is hoped and expected, lead to the

• extension of the locks and dams up the Monongahela
.. 'to Clarksburgh, in •Viiginio, and up the Yvaghiegany
-

,to West Newton or farther.
• N B Craig, -S•C Hill,

R C Grier, Sam'l Gomviey
-. -Ind D Davis, Jno Cekiwell,

Jobe Sampson, Josiah King,
• ' John Anderson, Lt JnoR.xlgers, U. S. S.

-Joshua Hanna, Lt J L Parker, U. S. N.

W Graham, jr., C H Fuller, Civil Eng'r.
J W Robertson. , James Menowa, Esq.,

• 1' J Bighant, Esq., -Louis Manemere,
J T Logan, Autheny Pfrangle,
Major Beckham, • Jacob Schmidt,

: Otis Yoneg, -Joseph Craw,
'. • - W R Crisp, :Frederick Straub,
• .le Nimon, -Jno McKlim,

-Geo W Jackson, Lewis Peterson,
James Fenton, U S Heys,

- Thos fvicFadden, al ,I' 'Jeffries,
• James Crossan, Wm Hedley, . .

Herman Kichbanm, E Percival, .
Adam Nibio, (Pittsburgh and Allegheny 'County

" Hon 3 C 'Plummer, Westmoreland.
Hon James Bell, 4,

•

James B Oliver, - o

A Byers,ayette.
• James odd, "

'Men Ebbert,
ltiomariMason "

Jacob Gral.t, FrOffitie,
C W Staid4l,Ne*-Orlettos. '
Nicholas Gtorkei; " ..-!.- • . •
Daniel, Ostett, Hagerstow.R.
E J Martin...Louisville. .

-

.

'

II T Cut..-'
,

" ...—• : .. . .
Colliobt'Orr, Arrastront.; '.

''

.-7.

Findlay Patterson, "

Joseph Vi'ilcox,.Esii, WasWinttoa.
B B Hatt, Plcanilelritii... . '

•' '

• G W Gibbons,. •', • • ' : '

WG.Crowell,
Henry Hail, Baltimore.-
Alber Eggles, "

JrChn S Dance, Chester county.
..1 L Neff, Maryland.. -

Jelin Neff, " - • .

Letter referred to in ihe foregoing nrticlm. ..
EitlX EX TEJ43IOI1 1 4:41:i AL, -1Nov. 10,1844.

flentlemtn:—Your letter of Nuv 2d, inviting treed
the celebration of the opening of the Monongahela
Navigation from Pittsburgh to Brownsville has just
been received.

I am-at present engaged in letting The water into
this Canal from thesummit of Etie, and hope, on or
abotit the 13th inst—the day dessignnted for your own
opening—to pass aboat through to Lake Erie. lam
thus debarred the pleasure of ping you on that day.

Since my first connection with your improvement, in
1837; 1 have felt a deep interest. as well as'the utmost

confidence in your ultimate success, and it would af-
ford methehighest gratification to witness the full
fiuit-.on uf your public spirited labors.

1 feel 'satisfied that your great work is destined to i
be ono of our most valuable channels of inter-tom-
munication,—passing, as it does, through one of the

richest coal basins in the world—surrounded by a
populous and fertile country—leading directly towards
en important, but hitherto little expiated iron region
—forming a happy link in one of the most pleasant
and convenient routes between the east and thewest—-
aiid teiminating at the great work-situps uf our

country. ' -
The Ohio river. continues, your navigation aninter-

rutted to the Gulf of Mexico,and our other Penosid-
vaniawork—the Erie Extensiote—opens-you -theabort-
est and best water connection with theLabea.: • •

The value of the Monongahela Navigation and Erie
Extension Canal has been mulerrated. and buta brief
period will elapseere they take a higher stand in pub-
lic estimation. Both have been urged through to com-
pletion under- peat pecuniary• difficulties, and their
enterprising managers deierve the highest praise fur
their energy tulperseverttnee. Wishing yon u suc-
cessful and agreeable trip oil the 13th,and alainclanee
of business hereafter,

I have the honor to be, yours respectfully,
-

W MILNOR ROBERTS:
To the President and Managers of the Monongahe-

la Nuvigatiou Company. •

FLOGGING AN EDITOR•

Some years ago, a populous town, located towards
the interiorof Mississippi,. was infested by a gang of
blacklegs, who amused themselvesat times, when they
could find nobody else to pluck. by preying upon each
other. A• new importation of these sporting gentry
excited some alarm among the inhabitants, lest they
should becompletely arcrruu—they determined there-
fore on their expulsion. A poor devil ofa country Ed-
itor, who was expected by virtue of his vocation to
take upon himself all the responsibilities from which
others might choose to shrink, was peremptorily call-
ed upon by hie "patrons"—that is, those who paid him
two dollars a year fur his paper, and therefore presum-
ed they owned him, soul and budr—to make an effort
towards the extermination of the enemy. The unfor-
tunate editor, like most of editors, being gifted with

' just about as much bruins as money—skull and purse
I both empty—said at once that he would indite a •flash-
et,' one that would undoubtedly 411 i% e tbu obnoxious
vermin into some more hospitable region. And when
hispapet appeared, it was a "flasher," sure enough.—
In the course of his observations, he gave the initials
of several of thefraternity, whom he advised to leave
town as speedily aspossible, if they had the slightest
desire to save theirbacon.- -

The next morning, while thepoor scribe was com-
fortably seated in his office, listlevily fumbling over a

meagre parcel of exchanges, he heard footsteps on
the stairs, and pileaently au iodividual.hauins•

"
accom-

plished the ascent, mode his appearance. His first
salutation was slightly abrupt.

••Where's theallure of this d—d dirty, lying paper?"
Now, aside from the rudeness of this opening inter-

rogatory, there were other considerations to induce
the editor to believe that there was stoubleon foot.—
The personage who addressed him, bore a cowhide in
his hand; and, moreover, seemed to be exceedingly
enraged. This was not all—he recognized in him a
distinguished leader of the sponing fraternity, with
whose cognomen he had taken very irreverent liberties.
It was without the slightest hesitation, therefore, that

'be replied tothe- introductory query :

"I don't know."
"Do von belong to the concern?"
"No, ituleed, but I presume the editor will soon be

"Well," Aid the visitor, "I will wait for him,"
and suiting the =floetr.* word, be composedly took
a chair, picked up a paper, and commenced reading.

"If I meet him," said the frightened knight of the
scissors And quill, "I will tell him thereis a. gentleman
here wishes to see him."

As he reached the foot of the Stairs, in his hasty re-
treat, lie was accosted by another person, who thus
madehimselfknown:

"Can you tell me where I can find the sneaking ras-
cat whohas charge of this villainous sheet?" producing
the last number of"Freedom's Echo and theBattle Ate
ofLiberty."

"Yes," replied ;the editor, "he is up there in the of-
fice now reading, with his back to the door." .

"Thank you," exelaithed the stranger, as be bounc-
ed up stairs. •

"I've gotyou, have I," ejaculated he, ashe made a
grasp at bisbrother in iniquity, and they came crash-

ins'bto the floor together.
As the combatants, notwithstanding the similarity

of their vocation, happened to be unacquainted with
each other. "a very pretty quarrel" ensued. First one
was at the top, then the other—blow followed blow,
kiek followed kick, and oath followed oath, until brei.
sed, exhausted addbloody, with faces and features re-

sembling Deaf Bariteafters two hours pugilistic en-
Lcounter, there was by mutual consent a cessation of
hostilities. As thewarriors sat oa the floor contem-

plating each other, the first corner found bunch
enough to oils,

"Whoate you, what did yon attack me for?"
"You abusedms in your paper, your scoundrel."
"Me! I'm not the editor, I came here to flog hint

myself!''
Mutual explanations and apologies ensued, and the

two •mistaken gentlemen retited to "hind up their
wounds." As the story corneal° us, the distinguished
individual Whosevocation it was to enlighten the world
the aid of tbatgreat engine, the public Tress, escaped
Scot-free.—Crescent City.

A Monstrous Feat.—As running ten miles within
the hour seems to be "all the rage perhaps the fol-
lawieg notice of astill more arriou:„-fitat lately uperfurtn-
ed in Eugiand may not be uninteresting. Tho match
was to run 10 miles, and jump 100 hurdles in 68 min-
utes,-for ten pounds aside. It came off at Vauxhall
Garden, Birmingham, •in presence of two thousand
persons.

"Thirty-eight iiruea•roun ate gardens and 03 yards
made the 10 miles, and threehurdles were placed at
conveirientdistances, for the runner to leap over, but
at a given signal ono was taken away, to make the
hundred jumps tight. The signal being given, et

twenty minutes ttilive, Searles, 'the runner, -went off,
jumping the hurdles with all the ease imaginable.
In the third and fourth round he appeared to dog a lit-
tle, and in thefourth round, in censequence of'the pres-
sure of the people, ho missed going over a hurdle-
but returned and cleared it in a masterly manner. In
theninth round he touched a hut die 'with hisfeet, re-

turned, and..cleared it beautifully, The pedestrian
appeared not the least distressed, but kept on, jump-
ing his hurdles with ease, and finishing his task in
gallant ati-le, beatiretitne-by three minutesaid ahalf."

isuaidici a Lowell manufactures
show that the whole amount ofcapital invested inman.
ufacturers in that place Ta=mer $11,000,000
Bales of cotton used perannum,
Pounds of wool, do
Ton of anthracite coal do
Gallows-of oil, do
Spidetk,
Yards of cloth made per week,

62,040
1;000,000

12.500

201,076
1,425,800

50c,,,p..-..14.#10...pint,p00.
eita & W H. SIIITH, EDITORS*"
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" Honor to Henry Clay.—The friends of Mr Clay

city-are perhaps the nuoat ardent and devoted
ofall that great statesman'sfriends in the whole Vition.
Our mechanics and MilDilfectureN ate preparing nu-
merous splendid presents to Mr Clay and Mrs Clay,
and the ladies areraising a fund to present him whit
• service of silver,•'which is oncost several , thnssand
dollars. A proposition has now also been startr.d io
rei•e a 'Nita, ty subscription, to purchase " Mount
'Vernon," the tame uf- Washington, which isoffered
for salo, ta,be-presented to Mr Clay, as a sign of, re-

gard which shall have some relation to the aepths and
.extent of the feeling entertained by the donors."

k% e clip the above from a letter from Philadelphia
to the Reactors Sun. One would suppose, in read-
ing it, •thit the wthig-s istrirported Mr Clay and that4te
sought the Presidency; only that ha might 'be nide to

indulge in splendid gewgaws and "services ofsilver."
He must console himself, him the injured nephew of

the crook-backed tyraut,with mock trappings ofpow•ei:
" Ile shall have paper crowns is play withal,
But no Coronetine."

Do those-abject and devoted admirers of Clay iota_

gine that the costly playthings they are preparing for
him, will softenthe pangs of disappointedambition, or

soothe the "aching void" in his aspiring bosom?
They are fools to think so fora moment. The ouiy
Medicine that can everbringcornfort to the sorrowing
and stricken heart of Henry Clay and ease him oldie
soul-sickness which weighs bim down, would be the
power and grandeur of the Presidential office. These
he now feels are- forever removed from his anxious
grasp, and for the rest, he might exclaim,

Vain pomp and glory of the world, I hate ye."
But we•-are -surprised at the proposition to buy

"Mount Vernon" for Mr. CLAY. Wherefore should
they muck him with such'srreseat. He dues not need
it in a pecuniary point of view. He is a rich man,

and he says himself, out of debt and comfortable.—
Surely they should not seek to drag him from his pleas-
ant home at Ashland, and bring him to the confines of

his native State, which has so often and so decidedly

rejected him. Why, what comfort could Clay take in
living at Mount V•rnon, with the White House almost

in view, and around him the territory of the Old Do-
' minion. His fi iends may be induced to make all their
contemplated presents by kindness, but surely there
seems too mu4:ll of cruelty in their mode of choosing
thent.

BLIND MALICC.—The venom of the editor of the
Wheeling Times metres him as blind as a rattle-spoke

in August. Ili: abuse of Col POs IC is 'df the most
grots and infamous character, and esWendy die irodwe-

tion of deliberate malignity. But yet the point of it,
blind does his hate render him, strikes Ct. a Y hard-

er than his successful competitor. The limes says
"a big negro would hare ran as well as Polk." if
this bo true, then a "big negro" would have beaten

the magnificent Harry. This is decidedly a compli-
ment to the pampered and bepraised 'embodimeue—
Who would bare thoeght that the idolized candidate
of the Great Whig Tarty would hare been humbled
and insulted, in three weeks after his defeat, by being

put below a "big negro,"—and this, too, by arse of

his own supporters. gust think of it—a man who
aspired to a place among the rulers of the earth, as-
signed to a position on the same platform a ith hi. own

"sleek slaves."

WllO OW!C1 tl'?—There is very large Clay ling hang-
ing across the street at Second and Almond streets,

Philadelphia. for which no owner can be f id. The
neighbors are anxious to remove •it this inclement
vresther. Initcan find no man willing•tu actoolwedge
himself its proprietor. Who owns it? Therears ntw

no flags and poles in this city, that it would bedifE-
culty to find owners fur, at the present time.

"THE Rcreat.tcsa," a German whig paper in CM.
cinnati, has duffed its wbig character and c owe uut in-
dependent. It says it cannot go with a party that

supports Nativiern. There is a rree.ioas woven to

whiggery in this city, a German , pent his time

during the canvass in peeving that the Democrats were

the Native party. He ought to try the force of his
eloquence on the editor of the "Republican."

LOOKOUT reit CoUNTEVJEtTS.— TheSpirit of the

Times cautions the public against a well executed
counterfeiton the Kensington Bank, of the denomina-
tion of$lO, which made its appearancein Philadelphia
on Friday morning. The plate resembles none ever

used by this bank, but is well engraved. As thenotes

are dated 4th May, 1841, they might be easily mista-

ken in the country for a new issue, and thus initials°
upon thousands. The vignette is au eagle, w ith US.
shield, and a back g. ound of clouds. lArashing-
ton being crowned with flowers by a cupid is on one

side of the note, and en Indian and a lady upon the
other side. The note we saw was letter A, number
1314, and the signatures were tolerably well counter-

feited. Look out.

A Rtet TY.—Ata democratic meeting in I'd issour
the Hon D R Arcersos presented to the people a

large teat of Bread, made from flour produced in Ore-
gon, and brought from thence by Ws GILPIN, Esti,.
whose arrival we have noticed heretofore. There wort

much anxiety manifested among the • crowd to get a
morsel of this bread, and those who were fortunate

enough to secure a piece,bave tasted of a rarity in-
deed. It will not be long, however, till 'Oregon will
yield sustenance to multitudes of freemen who will
build sm a new empire en the shores of the Pacific,
and send, besides, wealthy stores of the staff df -life to

the "father land" of thebold and adveetnrous colonists
who laid the foundation of the magnificent political
fabric which has been soprosperously commenced.

Mr James Rossast., of Coloathes, Obio, the in-
ventor of the Planetarium, hasa petition in circulation
praying that Congress wiU vent an appropriationfor
the purpose of building a National Planetarium, to be
located at Washington city, in a building to be erected
for the purpose. Although we are opposed to the lav-
ishing of monerby Congress, and would be glad to

see the numberorprivate .Itelier Bills curtailed, still,

the claims of science, whose votaries are always poor,
should nothe preferred in coin. We hope Mr Rub.
sell easy succeed in promoing Congressional aid.

THe Jaws ttt Ross t •.—No Jewish Synagogue or
School can be built in the same street of St peters-

burgh with a Greek 'Church, at a less distance from
Ithe latter dun six huni.red feet. The 'government of
Pulan'd at 'Warsaw hasprescribed this addition to the
form ofoath to be takenby Jewish recruits in tile Ro-
sier' army: "I swear to be faithful to my colors, and
never to desert tlreni, not even theist* the Messiah
should come upon theearth:"

CARPET MArtrritc!ronts.—ln 1825 there werefor
ty loom• for the manufacture, ofcarpets, in operation
in this country, now there are two thousand. The
hand, locnns can •acemge.eiglht yards a day; the power
looms average from fifteen totwenty yards a day.

_ -

F• t it.—TheA meri has the' linear of
gine 11100rIst cutting thing* iNtiriagOottikstialitI siMpio 'oollfiii, think be is deittolishing j‘eir*emielie

ill Raj.s with much apparent, iiisligure,-ibut.yout it-
;;IM the State wherefihe was boto.m. CL ig!a-
friends nodoubt im tgine that this is said to mortify the
friends of Col PoLx. No suckiliring—tho Anserican
intended to directattention to the fact ihist Miry was
beaten in the Surto whore he was burn, Virginia, over
7000 votes.

A tAiLPFT oa Tura.r:—Ttw, ricer:MN' gisei the
startling, weasel acid frig4tfal infurmatiaa,t4t. *so,
are in New Orleans :134 houses licensedfur the retail of

wineaand malt and spirituus -Theproprielors;
pay a license of V2,00 each, making'an aggregate stun
uf4106,880, independent ofstate orparistificenses.

Ft't a A.RTS.-.1 puhlisher in :New Yerkiesicilliaring
magnificent pinta of MrsMadison, Mos Jam Tylei
and Mrs Palk. The first en ex-President's lady; the
second a liva President's ladyplie third aPresidenes e•
lect's lady. All charming andbeautiful. :

• .

-
• ..

MONONI3.4.II.IiLA ISPROVEXEWT.-11010 devote much
of our space) to-clay, and it is even devote', to a Re-
port on this important improvement, frostitis pen of
N. R. GRIM, E.q., of this city. 'The subject, is in-
teresting, not only to Pittsburgbors, but w all the
dwellers in the great weati,aad Li &eared in &manner

at once masterly mad interesting, by Mr.. Cam*.

nr Here is soother short sad pretty chapter on
panics from the N Y Sun. How the fierce malice of
whiggery which seeks, in the heat of its wrath, to
prostrate as with the fury of tbe Whirlwind, Mary
thing like proiperity, in the country,—bow the fierce

malice, we say, is repulsed and rebuked by the Calm-
ness and spirit of the mess of the people4.no Tight-
thinking man, of any party can lend hiscountenance to

the destructive intentions of the whir-
PiRECS.—We perceive, or think, wo perceive, a dis-

position on the part of some not pleased with the re-
salt of the Mte eTeetirer,. to get up-somettleirlgiskt bur
inessor a money panic by declaring that Money now
will be scarcerthat less:goods will be imported, that
the revenue will fall off, and manufacturer* will close.,

their business, and similar giving&out and .inferences j
calculated on week , minds to , make tin i*rious im-
pression. Who-istaloned bythepfitse hghtst
Not the successful party--thy have the government I
for four years, and it cannot be wrested from them. I
The true policy is to believe that Mr Polk will go as
far as Mr Clario protect the boner and interests of
thecountry, and dun be will do nothing to •jeopard
the property or potat haterd the interest, bappinees,
and security of the people. Menefacutring interests
may rely upon it, say the democra s, that nothing
rash, or violent, or destrismive,, is incoreemplation in

I relation to the tariff Witenever it is apiirmasedore
trust it will be divestea dl all political coloring and
as the law on certain articles requires revision, it
should be done without sacrificiug any cardinal icte-

, rest. All that importers have to do is to avoid
' the rashness and fully of 1836. to buy as nearly as

they can for cash, and to fell for cash, to keep clear
of overtrading, and be content with safe profits.
and there will .be no muse lor a pattie..--New Yotk
Svc

A Noe.° KT.— A letter appeared in the Alexandria
Gazette iti Junuaty, 1840, predicting that Mr Polk
would be designated fur thesuccessor to the Presiden-
cy after Gen. lianison's•eleciien.

A GRAIrD BALI..=The Dallas Cleb of Southwark,
Philadelphia, gives a splendicrball at the Chinese Mu-

sewn on the 16thof December. Fifty managers re-
siding in the different districts have been selected-. and
a bevesiful plate has •heew engrained for the tickets.—
It wilt something superb, says the Spirit of the Times•

N•TIVEIIY rat.t.tno Ship lead of foreign

potatoes arrived at New York a few days since and
they vi.le landed without any opposition from the na-

TOR Till?CET.

Mews Edilors—l. have noticed with much antis•
ruction, that Ms.xwer.t M'Castrs, of Gteene county,
has been spoken of as a suitable person tube Speaker
of the House of EtepreAentativcs at Harrisburgh. I
do tint know whit qualifications For that place, any oft
the new members may possess orclaim,but Icanspeak
with certainty of the merits of Mr M'Casliw, who has
already served two successive sessions, and is now c
lectedfor thethird,time. He has ample experience,
and has acquired an amiable reputation as a gentleman
of remarkable equanimity of temper, and courtesy of
manner--qualificationa .e( great importance, in the
prcaiding officer of a deliberative body. His course
as chairman of -the Commium on the Militia system,

during tbelsotsession, gave great sativfaetitm to his
Ft:Wive members. &Lis claims, which cannotbeheasily
overlooked, can saueelyfail to unite the desniwag

' of the House in binfavour.
A Monte or THI 'LATL. LiGIIFLATEURS.

TOR TIR -POST
Proscription for opinion'. sake has been carried to

such a height in this cuentry since the late .eleritim,
that we four distress to an alarming extent 1.4;i11 prevail
among our working population. Area from charity,
we can think of no means of relief—save one, which
will be in joining some of the numerous Industrial
Phalanxes in thireourstry.

Prominent among these is the Onto PHALAKX, see-
en milesbelow Wheeling. Va., un the Ohio liver, which
movement we ate told has succeeded so well that
it is no longer regarded as en experiment.

The writer of this has had some experience on one
of these Associmions. and, of cowrie, dues not speak
from conjecture. He has no hesitation in saying that-
it is theonly happy &Motion into which a marf. uo mat

ter what his profession may be, can possibly get.
Let all industrious, agora' and intelligent men, who

feel anxious to secureto themselves and families a cer-

tainty far this world, make application to some of the
Phalanxes. rHILANTHROPIIIIIT.

A r)ood Story milk a Good Moral.—"Where
were yo yesterday, Pat, when ye ought to have been at

the school?" asked a respectable Irish adupterl citizen,
lung a resident of the country, of his hopeful, young
son and hair, who bad-enjoyed the privilege of the
"accident ofbirth" on this instead of the other side of
the ocean.—"Out with the Natives, tobe sure, fur aint
I a Native?" was aka rtriotic reply. "Then take this
for your diseberTienceand this fur your company—-
and this—and this!" was the paternal rejoinder, with
a 'waningaceompaninseat not. tiilhcitk to beimagined.
"hisuut for the licking I care,,.' said them* Na.
tive, as be went forth bhOlbering among hi pan-

-4.13nyt0 be struck by one of them cur - sign •
err—that's whet I'm madat!"—N. Y. Morning News.

THE COON COME .DOWN
-----"Is your name Polk?" "Yes." "JamesPelle
"Yes." James IC. Polk?" "res.". "James K. Polk
of Tennessee!" "Yes." "President electof eke Linked
States?" "Yes." "Well, tken, I'll come down, I acs
a gone coon?'

ihteriecns Paige( is Oartada.—Poirigules
Garland, express mail messenger, repot is let iiostaii,
that there was a considerable eisoitemect in Montreal
in relation to the Presidential election, and that bets
to the amount of $lOO,OllO had been Lade thete on
the result.

Tee Cr")' Mooting Up...—Thii trewlysinteed Vice
President of Texas K L. Antierson, served his time
&tan &meatiest-midis shoe makisglieshises. By his
industry and perseretence, he now occupies a seal the
second raotteonspicuoas in the nation.

lowa Marbk.—We were remedy shown a speci-
men of lowa marble. We are told that it is found in
great quantities in that section Of thecountry, that the
capital of lowa is built with it, and thatwhen polished
itpresents quite a beautifbl appearance.

•
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itinween 'Wept) ana. Sir!likfientr',
BLS'. White Beans ;6 • 15 " N. 0. Mulmokes:

3 ‘ Trimmed Shall ;

IL. " .Sefton Cradkera, (S-Goon)
20 " Vandiver Apples:

Ia mono and fur sale at J W WILLIAMS,
No 28 Fifth street

11411CULT4VirT4i41,-ior
Tic 44porlass,Pararet's MawMolo

for 1845.
Calculations by David Young.

THIS Almanac has been prepared with special
*.:tiffecencis to Fanners. Besides theileitiloCeleo-

lotions, Eclipses, Useful Receipts. &c. it contains Use-
ful Hinta for each month inthe yea.; s Design far a
Faun. Haase with an engraving: Description and de- '
sign of a Village Door Yard; &flukey. Chimneys; Pole
Beans; Shepherd's Dog; Hen House; Melons,Cucum-
bers.etc; Created or Boland- Cie* and Hen.wlth an
engraving; Pruning Orchards, Improvements in. Agri-
culture, Haybox forfeeding Sheep; Horne R ako Hang-
ing Gate; Grafting; Merino Sheep; Cutting Straw,
Hay, Coneicalkit, &c.; flints to Young Meat Pre4en-
times of Accidents from ?kills; Hot Beds, with diagram;
Plan of a Dam, with an Engraving, Flowers, Corn
Coulter, Early Fruit, &c. &c. . •

Ile Price 61 us; r 0 eta per rloz.
117V7 Be careful to ingaire for the Cultivator, or

American Farmer's Almanac, with the imprint of
goy 21 - - 1. w. couK4 35 lth.t..

ROPOSALS win he received at the office of the
1 Water Works until Fridmy, the 29th Instant, for
tusking 1.108 feet of four inch pipe, with the necessa-
ry ilexes and branches.

Also. twofour lack Stopcocks.
no. 26-dt29 ROBERT. MOORS, Sup't.

tXHIBITibN,
or nearly one hundred Ancient Italian

and Flemish Oil Paintings by Old
Masters.

Tun IMPORTED 'MOM. EIIROPF-

TrBLS Gratid Gallery of Art, consisting of nearly I
JL a hundred pieces of various subjects, viz:—
Scripture, History, Portrait, Landscape;, Sea, Rat-

tles Animate, Flowers, Fish, &c.
And oosaprisingepeciroeus from the pencil of Reu-

ben., Rosa, Caracci, Guercino, Cortona, Cortege°,
Durer,Baptises au& others are now- on;eichibitirm. sad
will continue for *few lays at. the Phile Hall, loath
awes.Howsfrom.6 A M,until 4 P M, and from 7 until 9
in deeterening,except Saturday evening. Admittance
25 vents, Tickets entitling Ositors to the fieeciom of
tho &rim iutionlinuanee,s4l as.

The proprietor respectfully solicits the patumage of
thisootomanity, and trusts the display his collection
affords will amply compensate thevisitor.

N R'Thoebove paietingo orator sale at reasonable
prices. wry 26

11.sur 165orasios, Nos. 33, 4, 5.
M HE Law Libraries, Nos 33,34, 36, have ibis day
A. been received by the sulmeriber, who will her

act as agent, and deliver them either bound or in
Nos, fore of postage. Any of the back volumes will
be furnished to otchn -to complete sits; orders from
do *embers of the bar respectfully solicited.

C. H. KAY,
Booksellers, cantor of Wood and 3d streets.

Age., American, and Advocate copy.

WANTED SOON.—A. good plasm far sueor two

-respectable book koopers, who can coma most
respectfulirrecommeadmi. Also, fora. good Engineer,
with a family. Also, pieces fuea .m is of clerks,
salesmen, and smart and intelligent boys ix stores,
warehouses, to trade, or respectable private Families.
Also. placesfora number offarmers end laboring men
at all work. rleaseepply at

ISAAC HARRIS'
Agency and Intelligence Office, sth at.

not. 25-d&wltiv
Clover Seed.

100 BUSHELS of Clover Sued, just receiv-
ed and for vale by

W BURBRIEIGE, & CO,
oar 20 Wattr st, between Wood and Smithfield.

WANTED to borrow on bonds and moorages,
and the very be4t of seenritv. several corns of

money, Crum $3OO, 500,800,4000, 1500, 2000 3000,
5095 at.c. Also, wanted an -active and silent partner.
withfrom POO to 1000. Also, wanted money or good
notes of 'hand well endorsed at 6 or 12 months.

Ileir Persons having money to lend will please roll
at HARRIS' General Apneaand Intelligence Office.

may 2.2 dewle.

THE handsomest piece of vesting we have .ever
brought to the city, of which we hare only a

few yards, it nowto be sego and for safe at our estab-
lishment; any gentleman wanting something rich end
rare, vaill'be gratified by calling sown at 251. Liberty
street. We wine is receipt of a large and splendid
lotof falignods, new style, in a few days. Look out

Iforagreattedaetien in price*. • -
ALGEO Jr.. lirMIRE.

itcv

Arnold's American Lock Manntlictory.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THE subscriber hasjust erected a new andexten
sive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-

tempted in this city. By -means of powerful steam-

machiospiry, be is now enabled to sell his well known
stiperieik Locks at' such prices as will set foreign.
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and
Steam boat Builders, con have Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made
to order.st short notice.

unv 21-Iyd
BBLs. Superior Castor Oil. just teoeived and
for sale at the Drug warehouse of

JONA.KIDD & CO.,
NO SO. cur. of lth and Wood its.

30LBS. Oil Prpperatiot..paa 'mired sad for
Bald at diDrag lwaretanue of

JONA. MD & CO.,
Nto4o, ace 4th sast,Woadsta.

cora 34.3.
20 1131141d8relrfrta"isiftzaltNt

nov 1e - 140 Liberty at.

t7saaberslw.
6dt RIMS. CRANBERRIES just received and

%. for wile by J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
no i.).0 Water, between Woodland Senitlfield ete.

FLOUR.

80 BBLS. S F Flour, just received end far sale
J. W. BURBSIDGE &CU.

n2ll Waterft between Wood end Smithfield

500 LBS. PINKROOT, all root, just receive/I
andfor ink at tite drugstore of •

JONA. KIDD & CO.,

033'1110. 62.. n
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORM,
• ' Mite's and At'Keigkes, Market agrees, 4

-Doors below 414; Siotreow's Row.

litrs. Subscriber is now receiving from the Esrstere
'Cities an extensive stock of Seasonable
-.."--1,1!)'12-1,'

Of the. arrarstatyle and latest &Add* patingei
principally from Lupo:tars and Manufacturers
FOR CAM AND NO"U ;ITAUCTINT,-

Warranted ambit sad perfect, `oftebinke-bi IttlinattlY
aeepteasa•anieuunination 'by bit. flinatits.4l4,ol.4lllll‘,,
Ijc generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His 5t0..1 will at all timer beerputltoveirlht these s%

and at as fail prices. • -
- r •

nor 15. ABSALOM • MORRIS.
Don't forget, Tiro.

RED LION

NO. 10, unnwirs
Third floor front tke corner of ,6i stria-

The Propiietor of this New Estahlishatent,,respect-
fully inforowtherubliethei hishaslidelyvrett. nia from
Philadelphia, whets he puschased die most splendid
asset uncut. of . „

SEA,SGMABLE GOODS
Ever . offered in this city, all of which ha Wads

manufacturing-into
Ready !grads Clothing,

and to onier, at die •

.tilonTtsT NOTICE.
Haring employed. ibe Srorkineir—Cutters and
Sewers:.—he'ssiii wantst sdi'garments, wadi -tti his
latabliahment,tobe mb in make ancilhateriala
to any other es `or the kind in this

• city; his mock of '
-

•

cuanis: CASSIMERES, TWfiED BATT&
NM' 44;lrElTrrS;'

SATINS, VAiSNCIA.4-4,
and other

VESTING.%
Caw:mile reepassed by any otbar-i;tabliaboreat it

Pintbargh.
His neck of -

READY MADE CLOTHING,
at tint pressen tics is coatiplete and WIMP fail da
please the taste of every class ofpurchasers vybo wish
to purchase tulle best titivantage; he therefore haricot
the publicand Country Merchants, to visit his estah
Hainan* before sbey purchase ehtenhers. Ho bat at

FINE CLOTH DRESS end FROCK COATS,
OVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,.

AND
Pti. 0 T CLOTTIS.

A most splendid assortmoot, of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH TWEE.° SACK OOATL

Of all sizes, for Men and Styr,
PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

Of all sizes and quality to suit purchasers.
IIGUNOABOITIV. WARM WSEa, 13 IfI RTH .Artll

LIRAINSRS, BIGY '

And "bed:mos Merino do., and Slips; agreat,vatiopy
. of

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE
Awl

HANDICERCII/EFS,

Al of which he is prepared to exhibit and
OFFER FOR SALE

On the most moderate Lewis fir CAJAL
AT TAC

lea Lion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THE SIGN OF '

tHE RED LION. „„Ce
LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

ftittgburgb, Nov. 19,t844-3

84f art Street, Pttlabusigh.
E CONSTABLE, respectfidly invites. the at-.

1-.1• tendon of his customers toa new let of splendid
French &oche Shawls Mode,blue and griesn ground,
aN euid.just iniporterh Hicb Terkierri Shawls. pewees
style of patterns, do Cashmere,sde new style at ft
worth 4; high colored Gala 'Plaids, blue Plaid Pe-
Hue Cloth; 4 cases Calicoes at 61,Z, 9, 10, and IPA
cut. per yd„ received to day. nos ,

Orphan's Coast Salle.
TAKE. NOTICE—Tbst by order of the Orphans'

Court of Allegheny County, Pa , I will expose
for sale by public vendue or outcry, on Tuesday the
2dthdayef Nevrealier,(et .10 o'clock, A. M.) all the
right, title and interest of James Forsyth, dmassed.,
to a certain LAttorpiece of grimed, situate in theCity
of Allegheny, Allegheny Co., Pa.—the gene being
held on perpetual Lease, out of which is recovered
theyeariy groundrelit $33,10, to he paid itrferse egad
quarterly peymenu. The said Lot or pieceofgrounil
is bounded and descnited as faces.

Beginning on Federal street, at the corner of the
ground owned by Dr. E. Henderson, in Its life' tithe,
thence along said street northward)), thirty (30) rat,
to the line of William Murry's lot, thence along this
sante, westwardly two betkes! and forty 040) 'fedi
town.alley twenty feet wide, (being the measles' of
Middle alley) thence along said -alley sowhwardly
thirty feet (30) to tbe line of I. E. elendenion's tor
cticutteslung- he same eastwardly two hundred stud
forty (241)) feet,to Fecleralstreen,rhophiee of begirt
ning, being one half partof lot No.36, in Wm.
-son's, jr. plan of the oulxitrisionwf out lots, No. 177.
8178, in the borough of Allegheny. -

ANDREW BARCLAY.
.Adviinistrator.

100 BOXES prime W R Cheese;
100 bushels [hied Peaches; •

nor • 16.-dui

50 •de 490 Apples;
15 Boxes MR Raising
16 bail boxes M R Raising
II quarter boxes M E Raising •

2 do 'Genoa Citing; -

2 bbis French Currants;
Int kegs Ground blegent
8 de Flour Sulphur;
I. Casa Licorice, inAntenna for sale ,by

D9I►ILLIAMS,
?4098. rah /kat.

Dissolution of INnetimmillip

NOTICE is lsereby giventxo all wheatSantayameey
that thepartnership heretofore existing betwee

Samuel Stackhosse and Joseph Tomlinson, is da
dissolved, andall tramactioosin the namelithe Err
will be liiecontietted from ibis date.

nov 20 3w JOSEPH TOMLINSON.
Mates dumdumAntimillitlons MA Pills-
VORall diseases originating in a diseased.strenec

and impure blood These pills which have be
recently been introduced to the West, are vitamin
in the favoruf the public with .sistonishing vapidity.—
Very few persons who have given thew! a art; at
ever willing to makeese of any other kind. and idol
theme. a Family Medicine. This is the beet noon
exudation that ceilidh.given them. 'They amentirt
ly vegetable and are the most rateable rah that ce
be obtained.

Sold whelessis sad retailby
8 4.MUEL FREW.

.earner Woodard Liberty etaoct 30-tf
limeseeid.

IVIT M'DONALD bee moseyed his flocnirros
• to M'Clurg's store-room, No.fill Wows IT

new the corner of Wood eat:earth streets, and net

door to Lynd and Dicklefs Auction molt.

A splendid assortment of Miscellaneous and The'
logical Woks, and every variety of School books an
Stationery. heoffers for wie, a wingeisahr mid retei
en asfavonbld twins es theyeen be putchased in ti
city. oct 6

la Stem

5n BBLS. N. O. MOLASSES;
tr 50 Saxes Cincinnati Pabst Seep ;

4 •• Variegated "

2 Came Table Salt;
a economy* sal* sale by

acer 15. D. & G. W. LI,DTD.


